Services for Alumni

Your Alumni Office is pleased to announce a new service to help you better keep in touch with your fellow alumni! This Online Alumni Directory is easy to use and enables you, as a HKU graduate, to update your contact information and look for your HKU friends!

Just One Easy Step !!!
Your Login and Password are the same as that of your Graduate Email account.

NEW
A Gateway to Update Contact Information

Online Alumni Directory

Alumni Search & Email Forwarding

If you do not have a Graduate Email Account, please register for free.

Fill in the fields with the requested information as much as possible.
Development & Alumni Affairs Office website – A new face-lift!

This new web design acts as a centralised area where you will be able to access the HKU Convocation website, the HKU Foundation website and the HKU 90th Anniversary website. In addition, you will also be able to access the newly opened HKU online Souvenir Shop. Drop us a note to tell us what you think!

The search engine may display several results and it is your task to pinpoint which is the person you are looking for! Simply click on the names to view the particulars about that Alumnus/a.

Some of the Alumni may have consented to accept email messages from other HKU Alumni. If this is the case, you will see a field just like the one above where you can type in a message for this person.

Be the first 500 graduates to log on the Online Alumni Directory and you will receive a special HKU brand item!